Meaning Makers
Recommendation Letter Information

Thank you for agreeing to write a recommendation letter for an emerging adult hoping to attend Meaning Makers!

Meaning Makers is a program for Unitarian Universalist emerging adults (aged 18-24) exploring the questions “Who am I and how can I live my UU faith in the world?” This yearlong program will begin and end with in-person retreats and use monthly virtual small group ministry with peers and regular meetings with mentors to deepen spiritual development. You can learn more about the program at www.uua.org/meaningmakers. Here are some guidelines for your letter and for making sure it gets paired with the correct application.

Information to Include:

At the top of your letter, please include the following information:
- Applicant’s name
- Your relationship to the applicant

Please also include as part of your signature:
- Your preferred phone
- Your email

Content:

In your letter, please tell us why you think this emerging adult will benefit from attending Meaning Makers and how you feel this applicant will contribute to the program both at the retreats and during virtual small group meetings. Please also let us know if you have any reservations about this person’s ability to participate regularly and meaningfully in this yearlong spiritual development program.

How to Submit:

Please send your letter directly to the UUA in one of the following ways.

By e-mail: ya-cm@uua.org
By fax: 617-948-6473
By mail: UUA
Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministries
24 Farnsworth Street
Boston, MA 02210-1409

We deeply appreciate your support of Unitarian Universalist young adults.

Meaning Makers is a program of the Unitarian Universalist Association in collaboration with UBarU Camp and Retreat Center.